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POLITICAL
SENSATION.

WAS THIS LIE 
JUSTIFIABLE?

HE CHEATED 
THE STATE.

DEATH OF
ladydilke.THE FOLLY

OF RUSSIA.
i By Telling it the Man 

Prevented a More Sen 
ious Crime.

Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 24.—(Special) 
—Thomas Barnes, a well known resi
dent of east Hamilton, was driving 
to his quarry in Barton township, 
having in his pocket over $300 with 
which to pay his quarry employees, 
when a stranger suddenly appeared 
on the roadway, grabbed Mr,“Barnes’ 
horse by the bridle, pulled a revolv
er and demanded his money. Mr. 
Barnes answered that he lad sent 
the money 
whereupon the stranger let the horse 
go and disappeared.

Wife of the Celebrated 
English Baronet Passed 
Away This Morning.

London, Oct. ,24:—Lady Dllke wife 
of Rt. Hon. Sir Charles Wentworth, 
Dilke died suddenly this morning at 
her residence in Woking, She wad 
bora Sept. 2, 1840,

Lady Dilke died as the result of the 
rupture of a blood vessel.

Lady Dilke «H the fourth daugh
ter of Major Henry Strong, H. E. I.,

Convicted Murderer 
Hanged Himself 

in His Cell. Rumor that Members of the Govern* 
ment Have Secured Blocks of G. 
T. P. Stockais it in Return for 
Services Rendered ?***Provincial 
Counties Join in Opposition to 
Policy of Gift and Graft.

The Baltic Fleet Commits a Colos* 
sal Blunder by Firing upon a 
British Fishing Fleet***The Act 
Condemned on Every Hand as 
Inexcus a b le***Must Explain 
Fight

V
WAITING SENENCE.

.*-

He Would Have Been 
sent to, the Electric Chair 
Today but Preferred to 
be his Ou4> Executioner 
Instead—f Strangled to 
Death.

C. S., and grand daughter of Strong,

husband was Mark Pattison, Rector 
of tdpcoln College, Oxford, whom 
dh» married in 1862. Her second 
husband was Sir Charles Wentworth 
Dilke, Bt. M. P., whom she married 
in 1885. She was educated by Miss 
Bowditch, sister of the celebrated 
African traveller, and was a contri
butor to the Saturday Review in 
1864; to the Academy (and was for 
many years Fine Art critic) ; Annual 
Register, Art Register, Art Journal; 
Magazine of Art; Gazette des Beaux; 
L’Art Portfolio: Cosmopolis; Ency
clopaedia Britannica, etc., an active 
member of the committee of the Wo
men’s Trade Union League, for which 
she has frequently spoken.

Among Lady Dilke’s publications 
are Renaissance ot Art in France,

out by another man.T

or
WHOLESALE THEFT 

OF SHEEP CHARGED.
than ever. He is being warmly re
ceived and everywhere hearty words 
of welcome are extended to him.”

‘‘What about Pascal Hebert? It 
is reported he has been called off.”

‘‘Yes, that is the general report, 
but his withdrawal, when the com
plications which have arisen during 
the past few days are taken into 
consideration, is not thought to have 
very much significance. Certainly if 
Hebert had decided to remain in the 
field he would weaken to a consider
able extent LeBlanc’s chances. Even 
if Hebert is reconciled he has many, 
friends like those of Morrissey in 
Northumberland, who will refusei to 
be whipped into line.

‘‘Mclnerney’s chances are excellent 
confidence

Toronto, Oct. 24-Special” 
It is reported here that large 
blocks of Grand Trunk Paci
fic Stock have been secured 
by members of the govern
ment. The report has created 
a great sensation-

such a story is tKe possibility that 
sqme of the vessels may have been at 

t practice, though this is not 
considered likely.

London, Oct. 24:—The Times’ cor
respondent at Copenhagen telegraphs 
as follows:

“On Wednesday evening a telegram 
from the Czar for Admiral Rojeet- 
vensky (of the Pacific fleet), arrived
in care of the Russian Consular Ag- „
enrin the Island of Langelaad. The 1379:2^* in the Modern State or 
Consular Agent ordered two fisher- the age of Louis XIV 1884, la

Northwestern Sheep Farmer on 
Trial for Stealing 1200 Sheep 
From His Neighbor.

Hull, Eng., pet. 23:—’A. M. Jack- 
son, & Co., solicitors for the owners 
of fifty Hull fishing boats, have not
ified the foreign office and admiralty 
of an attack on the Hull fishing fleet 
by the Russian second Pacific or Bal
tic squadron (commanded by Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky). The steam 
trawler Crane was sunk and the de
capitated bodies of her skipper and 
mate, have been brought to Hull.The 
boatswain and other members of the 
crew, who are understood to bo seri
ously injured, are on board a mission men in a motor launch to deliver the 
ship. The only slightly injured mem- despatch.
bers of the crew have arrived at “As they approached the Admiral’s 
jju|] ship, searchlights were thrown on the

The steam trawlers Moulmein and launch and some blank cartridges 
Minto have arrived at Hull seriously were fired.
damaged by shots, the latter having the launch to come nearer and sent 
16 holes in her hull. It is feared a boat to take the despatch, 
that other damage was done to traw- “Notification has been given that 

Eighteen injured men are here all merchantmen meeting the Baltic 
under treatment. One trawler, the fleet must hoist their national flag.
Wren, is and it is feared she A Norwegian schooner having failed
has sunk. to do so, a blank charge was fired to

London, Oct. 23:—The steam cutter hasten their performance of the cer- 
Magpie, belonging to the Gamecock emony. " . ,
trawler fleet, which was fired on by “According to Danish newspapers, NfikadoS Special Repre• 
the Russian Baltic fleet, arrived in Russia is about to give an order for „ .. -
the Thames tonight. Her captain, warships to be built at Copenhagen.- SentatlVe tO ttie St. L.OUIS

SSi STmIVSS..*" American Comment. exfm_ SaUs From Yoke
“Friday night there was about for- Washington, Oct. 24.—Official news ,

ty vessels of the Gamecock fleet fish- of the action of the Russian Baltic /Ifl/iMZ.
ing in latitude 55 degrees 15 minutes Sea fleet> jn firing on British fishing Yokohama, Oct. 23.—Lieut. Gener- 
and longitude 5 degrees 6 minutes. veBseiSj reached Washington today in . prince Fushimi, special Imperial 
It was a misty, drizzly night. We a cablegram to the state department, to the gt. Louis Exposition,
spread over an area of some miles. from tbe American consul at Hull. .. d today wjtb his suite on the
Our admiral had just previously sig- jje recited the facts as stated in the teamer Manchuria for San Francis- 
nailed by rockets and colored lights press despatches and added that mid Krcat enthusiasm. Prince
the fishing direction for the night. great excitement prevailed there. Fushimi was attended, from Tokio,
Whether that had anything to do Lenox, Mass., Oct. 24.—Sir Morti- officials of the Imperial household 
with what followed, I don t know,the mer Durand, the British ambassador, - American Minister, and the on- 
whole thing is a mystery. ’ said today concerning the attack of American legation staff, in uni-

*‘presently, through the mist there the Russian squadron upon British . Arrivine at Yokohama, the
appeared the lights of many vessels, North Sea fishing vessels: “It seems ™ . ’ and his party proceeded to a
big and small. Knowing that the a deplorabte accident, which, of ... imDerial palace, escorted by 
Baltic fleet was en. route, we natural- couree, wm be explained.” - ^e ^ovérnoT of te^prorince,' the
ly assumed that they VereRiuwiana, Ambassador Durand; up to 1 Yokohama and city of-
but I cannot say so for certain. o’clock today, had received no official d b the American consular

“They were signalling one another desnatch concerning the matter. r™®.* y
and with powerful searchlights spied Washington, Oct. 24,-Astonish- afterw-rd prinCe Fushimi
out every one of our fleet. Suddenly ment that the Russian commander . y . . presence of an im-
some of the warships started firing at should have committed such a blund- crowd amid shouts of “Ban-
about 20 boats which were nearest to er M to fire on inoffensive fishing menso c o „
them. We at first supposed they were vessels, as reported by The Associate zal ano 
blank Shots, for there was no mis- ^ press despatches from Hull, pre
taking our occupations, as we were vaRa tn official circles. At the same 
close enough for the Russians to see time these officials are prompt to ex- 
that our men were all engaged in press the opinion that the Russian 
gutting fish. When we realized that government will promptly disavow 
the Russians were firing shot, and the act, and apologize when the facts 
that men were being wounded, nets are fully known. The tragedy it is 

cut away, steam was gotten up realized, adds to the complications

ti
New York, Oct. 24.—Frank Gustaf

son, a convicted murderer, who was Lethbridge, N. W: T., Oct. 24.— 
to have been sentenced to death in (Special.—J. Zeely a prominent nor- 
the electric chair committed suicide, man sbeep owner of Stirling, was 
last night, by handing himself in his brought up before Inspector Belcher, 
cell in the Tombs prison. Taking ad- cbarged with stealing 1200 sheep 
vantage of the absence of the guard belonging to B. Grote. In a recent 
between rounds, Gustafson adjusted sf0rm the sheep strayed from the 
his leather belt to the iron rail at band and were found In Zeely’s 
the head of his bed, placed his head bunch. When charged, Zeely said he 
in a loop at the other end of the belt 
and then allowing his body to hang, 
slowly strangled to death. When the 
guard again reached the cell on his 
rounds, Gustafson was dead.

On the night of June 10 last, Gust
afson shot his wife Augusta, 28 years 
old, in their home in West Fifty-first 
street, killing her instantly, and at 
the same time shot and seriously i 
wounded his brother-in-law, Eric *
Johnson, and a visitor at the house.
Miss Ellen Blusson. The ,two latter 
victims recovered. ,His trial, last 
Tuesday, tool; just thirty minutes.
He offered no defence and the jury 
made quick work of his case. He was 
then committed to the Tombs prison 
for sentence today. Gustafson, ac
cording to the prison keepers was 
quiet and tractable, and gave no in
dication of any intention to kill him
self.

Rogers in Cumberland.
whichOne of the counties over 

there is considerable speculation at 
present is Cumberland, N. S., where 
it is said one of the greatest contests 
in the whole Dominion will take 
place. Cumberland from the time of 
confederation up to 1896, was 
sidered a conservative strong hold.

however, H. J.

Lorrain d’ apres des documents in
édits; Biography of Lord Leighton, 
(Dumas’ Modern Artists), 1881; 
Shrine of Death and other stories, 
1886; Shrine of love and other stor
ies, 1891; French Painters of the 
Eighteenth Cefitury

had bought the sheep from Gray, an
other sheep-man, and denied that 
Grotq’s sheep were with his. He was 
remanded to October 28 and bail 
was accepted. and his friends have every 

that he will be elected! ”
The Russians forbade iMgnteeui.il ve-vuA,. 1899; French 

architects and Sculptors of the Eigh
teenth Century, 1900.

con-4r
MR. SINGER SAYS

STORY IS FALSE.
Mr. Blair in Ot tawa.

Ottawa, Oct, 24.—(Special)—Hon. 
A. G. Blair returned from Montreal, 
at noon today. Hon. Chas. Fitzpat
rick arrived in the city last evening 
to meet the premier. He returns 
again to Quebec.
SIR WILFRID IN MONTREAL.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

meetings in

In the latter year 
Logan, the liberal candidate was el
ected and he was again returned in 
1900. In the approaching election, 
Mr. Rogers, the conservative candi
date will put up one of the greatest 
fights in the history of the country, 
and there is a general feeling that he 
will defeat the present representative.

E. N. Rhodes, of the firm of Rhodes 
Curry and Co._ot. Amherst is at the 
Royal hotel. ‘This morning in con
versation with a Times reporter he 
said::—‘‘‘The 
in Cumberland 
Rogers is very popular with all class
es, and is growing more so as tne 
campaign advances. Logan Is a 
great deal weaker than in 1896 and 
190(5. At the first named campaign 
he made promise after promise. In 
1900 ho renewed these promises, but 
his constituents won’t stand for an
other renewal.

“One encouraging feature of the 
present campaign is the largv num
ber of old time liberals wife have 
pome Over into- the conservative 
ranks.' and are fighting in the in
terests of Rogers. The young men 

thick in the fight, and many ot 
formerly liberals,

*
lers. JAP ENVOY

TO AMERICA. Another Version of Sat• 
urday Evening’s Fire 
on Brussels Street.

ier will address two 
Montreal this evening, one in Sohmer 
Park and one in Monument National.

Leslie M. Singer, in whose apart
ments a fire occurred, on • Saturday 
evening, called at the Times today 
to say that the Sun’s statement of 
the affair was almost entirely incor
rect.

The Sun states that there was a 
row in the house; which Mr. Singer 
says is absolutely false. The loud talk
ing heard by the people living down 
stairs was not at all of a quarrel
some nature. He says 
Singer, who was ill was conversing 
with her brother, who is hard of 
hearing, and had to speak loudly to 
make him understand.

With regard to the statement that 
his Wit» whs found unconscious, Mr.
Singer says that she was knocked 
down the stairs, either by the fire- ara 
men, in carrying up the hose, or else .them who were
by some of the crowd who rushed up now members of conservative clubs, 
at the flame time, and was thus and some h'old offices in the same.” 
rendered unconscious. “How is the G. T. P. question

Mrs. Singer makes the following generally accepted?” querred the re
statement as to how the fire started, porter.

“Mr. Garvin came in Saturday “There is much adverse comment
evening, very much intoxicated, and on the action of the government In 
said that he would burn them all connection with the G. T P. bill,
out. - She told him that he had bet- 1 and opposition to it is met with all
ter undress and get ready for bed. I over the county.

Natchez Miss, Oct. 23:—Three men sbe jjghted a small hand lamp and In conclusion Mr. Rhodes said the 
killed and two severely hurt in ! 0 it t0 him telling him at the fight would be a good one hut he

a head-on. collision between a North- 9ame time where he was to sleep, thought that Rogers’ chances for
bound passenger and a southbound (;arvin went into the front rwom and election were very good, 
freight train on the Natchez—Jack- : rlosed the door.” Edgar N. Rhodes, barrister, of

branch of the Yazoo and Missis-j shortly after this, Mrs. Singer Amherst N. S., was at the Royal
sippi valley railroad today. thought she heard something fall in last evening. Mr. Rhodes is sccrc-

Bcrlin OcU 24,-Col. Chebko, mili- ------------- ♦ Garvin’s room, but supposed it was tary of the liberal conservative As-
tary attache of the Russian embassy, WILL PROBABLY gone Xo' sïLT she tend and’says thaT^ Rogers the

dorf military ^attache of the Ger- BE SETTLEMENT opened his door, but was driven back conservative candidate, has met with
manembas^ at It. Petersburg, have ---------------- by a dense cloud of smoke. She ran ™ his canvass of
been attached, respectively so the Between Management of Iron and to the head of the stairs and called
persons of Emperor William and Em- __ . ,, r . “fire.1 Mr. Clayton, who happen to flnurlpV in Colchester.
peror Nicholas. The announcement Steel Co., and the Company s bo near at hand, ran out and sound- CrOUney in
attracted great attention here and Machinists. cd the alarm; after which he procur-

regarded as of great political „ . „ ^ , , , „. ed a small shop hose and ran up the8 8 of the Sydney, Oct. 24.—(Special.)—Ef- stairSj followed by Mr. Singer who
to close forts are being made today to settle had just returned. Clayton coupled 

Rus-jthc difficulty between the machinists ; the to the kitchen faucet. Sing-
ot the Dominion Iron and Steel (-0--jertook the nozzle and crawled into 
and tha management. It is likely the the burning room. He called to Gar- 
men will bo taken back on their own vin whora he says was in a drunken 
conditions. The men quit work on „Lu’ but received no reply. He 
Friday because the company persisted aeized bim by the feet and dragged 
in employing helpers on machines re- hftn from tbe apartment. Garvin 
quiring skilled labor, jwas ,ace down, and this, Mr. Singer

" ^ * says accounts for the scratches on
*Ashamed of Itseif. his face.

Garvin in going towards the bed 
Rat Portage, Oct. 24.—(Special.)-- flapped the lamp, which broke. The 

council has deeded to ojI ignited and this, Mr. Singer says, 
is the cause of the fire.

conservative prospects 
are most bright. k/lR. RYAN CHOSEN.

Halifax, Oct. 24.—J. W. Ryan of 
Kentville has been nominated by the 
liberal conservatives of Kings coun
ty to oppose Sir Frederick Borden. 
This was rendered necessary by the 
retirement through illness of Peter 

J. W. Ryan is a popular 
man, a former militia officer. His son 
saw active service as a lieutenant in 
South Africa.

FA1RVILLE MEETING.
The ft. L. Borden Club will hold a

Fairville this evente—

*

THE
difference.

. i

Innés.that Mrs.4
Mr. Wainwright of the 

Grand Truqk totu the Globe 
that if SL fafrn and Halifax 
want trade they -must pro
vide facilities to take card of

public meeting in 
ing at eight o'clock. A special open 
car will leave King street about sev
en o'clock to convey the members ov
er in a body. Friday night will be 
the last regular meeting of the club 
until after election day. All who have 
not joined are requested to be pre
sent on Tuesday opening.

areit.
Mr Borden proposes that 

the government shaU pro
vide facilities and own the 

I road that brings the trade. »
WHÂTDOËS

THIS MEAN?
Nomination Day, St. Andrews,

Oct. 27th, 1904.
For Nomination Day, St. Andrews, 

Charlotte County, a special train 
has been arranged from St. Stephen 
to St- Andrews and return as peE 
the following schedule:
Going read down.
9.00 A.M.

. 9.13 “
9.20 
9.32 ”
9.42 ” Arv 
9.50 " Lv 
9.57 ”

10.03 . ”
10.05 ”10,11 "
10.18 ”

4
FATAL COLLISION.

wereCzar aHd Raiser Becom
ing Too Thick for Mere 
Disinterested Friends.

were
and the trawlers hurried away as which the Baltic fleet already has en
fant as possible. countered, ever since it was deter-

■“What with the darkness, the ram mined that it should go to the far 
and the glare of searchlights, we ea8t. At the Russian embassy the 
were unable to Identify the warships, officials were quick to say that the 
After about half an hour the firing firing on the fishing vessels, no 
suddenly ceased and the fleet steamed doubt, was a mistake for which tbe 
speedily away in the direction of the Russian government will make a 
channel." prompt reparation and apology. It

Captain Peaker confirms the details wa8 due unquestionably, they think, 
of the fate of the trawler Crane and t,Q a misapprehension as to the char- 
her crew and speaks with intense in- ^ter of the vessels fired on, the Rus- 
dignatkm of the conduct of the Rus- sian Admiral probably thinking tnem 
sians. submarine boats belonging to Japan.

London, Oct. 23.—The Russian Pa- Tbe Russian government has been 
cific (Baltic), comprising seven bat- conducting an investigation into re- 
tleships and four cruisers, passed ports that Japanese submarine boats 
Dover in three sections between 6 would aim to intercept, and destroy 
o’clock this morning and 2 o’clock the vessels of the Baltic fleet on its 
this afternoon and later passed East way to the east, and for this reason, 
Bourne. They were watched by large { unusual vigilance was imposed on 
crowds from shore. Nothing has been Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. The lat- 

of the torpedo flotilla, which, I ter is known to be a painstaking and 
however, may have passed during the careful officer. ' The Russian officials 
night, as Lloyds at noon reported Say the whole affair is a regrettable 
four Russian torpedo boats passing and deplorable mistake.
St. Catherine's Point, “apparently' 
boarding a steamer bound east.”

A despatch from Cherbourg reports 
that three Russian torpedo boats, es
corted by the volunteer cruiser 
Korea, are moored in the roadstead 
there to take coal, water, etc.

German Opinion.

Returning read up, 
St. Stephen 8.55 P.Mf 

Maxwell 8.42
Moore’s Mills 8.33 
Honeydale 8.20
Watt Jet. Lv 8.10 p 
Watt Jet. Arv 7.55 * 

Dumbarton 7.417 ^
V room 7.44 ’*
Rolling Dam 7.42 
Hewitt 7.88 ”
N.B. S. Ry 
Crossing.

Roix Road 
Waweig 
Bartlett 

Dougherty.
ChamcooB 
Bar Road 
St. Andrews

son

736 " 
7.30 " 
7.26 ” 
7.21 ” 
7.14 ’* 
7.09 " 
7.04 ” 
7.00 ”

10.18' ” 
10.22 ” 
10.27 " 
10.34 “ 
10.39 ” 
10.44 “ 
10.48 ’’

“Colchester N. S.,” said a Nova 
Scotian to a Times reporter today 
“is a foregone conclusion. Lawrence 
has not got the

was
importance. The rcstoratioiy 
German militai^ attache /l 
personal relafijjons with 
sian emperor' and the reciprocal j 
treatment of the Russian attache 
here is interpreted as strong evi
dence of a warmer friendship be
tween the two sovereigns.

13 a WfjVUO WUV.V.U.V.., ------- -------------

has not got the ghost of a chance 
with Gourley, the conservative mem
ber. Lawrence was th’e strongest 
man that the liberals could put up, 
but the general opinion of those who 
know, is that he will be snowed 
under.”

the Tickets will be issued by conductor 
at rate of one fare for the round 
trip. There will also be ft special 
train from St. George over the New 
Brunswick Southern 
Junction point of the Canadian Pac
ific and return, connecting each way 
with special train from St. Stephen,

'.M 4

Railway to
4> Anent Mr. Emmerson.

The conservatives in Westmorland 
aro putting up a hard fight” remark
ed a resident of that county who
was in the city on Sunday “The Woodstock, N. 8,
minister of railways recognizes that Carleton County Nomination
ho has no walk over, as Mr_ Powell t„0 Ganadian Pacific have ar-
and his friends are working tfie in. a rate of one fare
country from one end to the other ^ r0u„d trip to Woodstock 
with a determination never before {rpm Canterbury and an stations ta 
displayed.., Mr. Powell, in 1896, -..at , înninHimr Ruth tickets crood co*-

x s rsa? «sarjsr as -At. the weekly meeting of the Me£h- Protestant communities, and he nerv- -y’ ?* „ th 1 tj , t * win ’ha
odist Ministers, in Centenary church er wavered nor diverged in the least Woodstock to Path teckote will pa 
parlors, this morning, nearly all the I degree from his contentions, whether Sood to return . P« _ ,
ministers were present. Rev. C. addressing ; an almost exclpsively tram leaving 11.oodxtod. - .
Comben was in the chair. Reports Catholic audience or Protestant one..,;, P- m., stoppng * .
were received from the various Even his political enemies wel-c coni- F.*ni ions to lia . , .
churches and routine business trans- pelled to admit these facts and all 
acted. Next week a discussion and were convinced that ho was a man -
conversation on the Religious Life, of his convictions. . ,pndia football team,- throughwill be taken up, with Rev. John A. “As far as, Emmerson is concern- | A Allan A. McIntyre, has
Clark as leader. . ed, remarked the gentleman in ques- ; ™ f0 riends in this city that

t'on- hm vacclatmg policy anent ^i^Tth,-next Thursday, the Nov» . 
the G 1. P. is having its re-action- j tj scholars will play the Uni- 
ary-effect, and people are beginning , =c™of New Brunswick, team in 
to wonder if ho even now means, in vcrsiiy ui i.call sincerity, what he preaches ' Fredericton and that on the daj fo 

in Moncton he stood on the Opera lowing the team i tendered a re- 
House platform and stated "that if city when w church bv the
sent to Ottawa, h’e would uphold the oeptlon in Main St. Church by the 
bands of the minister of railways. Y. M. A. of ^at congregation On 
How well ho did it is universally the Satu , . .
known. Ho had not the courage of parte Arrangem wiU
his convictions when appointed mm- m iMlSmâl nature, and Tues-
lster of railways to stand up and ex- be of an inform^ , Y „
plain his position and when in the a 'church will mJ'hi '
dying hours of the session he was A. ol Main 
compelled to speak, he made such a the vestry, 
poor showing that even his friends 
hung their heads in discouragement.”

“What about Kent Co.?” asked the
Times. Winnipeg, Oct 24.—(Special).—» ,

“Well to tell you the truth Le- j Representatives of Minneapolis mills 
Blanc has the fight of his life and he have bought a million dollars worth! j 
feels his' situation keenly. Mclnerney of Manitoba wheat to mix with lower 
has lost none of his old time pres- grade American wheat, Minneapolis 
tige, but if anything he has fncrcased millers xyill uao millions of bushels ot - 
his popularity afid made more friends ManitoBa ySrKSat this winter.

seen BURNED to death 
BEFORM THE ALTAR

A CentenarlAn'Meets

Nomination Day,
Explain or Fight. Th’e town 

change the name of this town.
a Horrible 

Fate In a Southern Church.
Opelousas, La., Oct. 24.—While en

gaged at prayer in the Catholic 
church here, Mrs. Donal Guillory, 
aged 100 years, has been burned to 
death in a horrible manner. She was 
bowing before the altar, hear which 
a number of candles were burning. 
Her devotions concluded, she rose to 
leave the church when her dress came 
in contact with a candle and in an 
instant she was ablaze. A few wor
shippers who were in the church, at
tracted by the agonized cries of the 
centenarian ran to her rescue, but 
too late. She died, in agony, a few 
minutes after her removal from the 
church.

London, Oct. 24:—Considering the 
circumstances in the case, the news
papers treat the matter with com
mendable calmness but are firm in 
demands for immediate satisfaction.

The Chronicle says:
“T1» next twenty-four hours must 

settle in one way or the other. Only 
two modes of settlement arc possi
ble: Either explanation, apology and 

compensation to the vic-

4-
AFTER NEW IDEAS.

Oct. 24.—Prince 
i-j. Nassan nobhew of - the Sultan

here Hch«S makteff ”to*' of QOuncil by a large majority. 

America and " is" abcut to sail from 
here to the Orient.

—--------- *r---------------
ASPHYXIATED BY'. ACCTBENT.

Chidagey OotT 24,-Frederick So- 
horn, 78 years bid and his.daughter,
Cecilia, 30>years old have bean'found 
dead at -their home from gas asphy
xiation: • A rubber tube connected 
with a gas stove was detached. It is 
thought the deaths were accidental.

Toronto Buys Gas.
Oct 24.—(Special).—TheSan Francisco, Toronto,

Berlin, Oct. 24:—"A prodigious 
blunder ” is the German official ver
dict upon the attack of the Russian 
Second Pacific squadron, upon a Brit
ish fishing fleet off Spurn Head early 
Suhday morning. It is assumed that 
the Russian government will make 
reparation immediately after receiv
ing the official report which will be 
telegraphed from some French port, 
probably today. The excitement in 
Great Britain. is. regarded here as be
ing fully justifiable, but the British 
cabinet, it is believed, will take the 
view that the deplorable affair was 
the fault of rash officers.

German naval officers refer to the 
inch ent as evidence that the Russian 
squadron is badly officered.

Vigo, Oct. 23:—Five coal laden 
German steamers are here, awaiting 
the Russian Baltic fleet, which is ex
pected next week.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 22:—On Tues
day next, Emperor Nicholas will re
view at Cronstadt, the first class 
cruiser Cffga, and the second class 
cruiser Orel, before their departure 
tor the Far East.

From St. Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 24 

Nothing has been heard here as yet 
regarding the reported firing on Brit
ish trawlers by the Russian Pacific 
fleet. Tbe last news of the fleet was 
a brief notice, published stating that 
they had passed Dover going south. 
TW only, conceivable expteeation et

4

generous 
tims’ families, or an ultimatum.

The Standard says: “An explana
tion should be promptly and sternly 

for the intolerable out
rage. The Russian government 
should be Informed that it should re- 

its Ulstarred squadron; first in 
investigation may

_ ^— —— i
ACADIA HERE FRIDAY.

call
belheld‘and «^second to keep it out

"sa
ssrts.
searched vessels off the Isle of Wight, 

_________*1----------- ‘
CONSECRATED A BISHOP.

Boston. Oct. 23.—Leading officials 
of the episcopal general convention 
particiflated in the consecration of 
Rev. Father Edward W. Osborne, of 
this city, for many years superior of 
tbe American branch of tee so y 
of mission priests of St. Jomv tne 
Evangelist, as Bishop Coadjutor o 
the diocese of Springfield, IU*» here 

A feature of the imposing 
of tee

' f ENDED in murder.
Woborn, Mass., Oct. 23:—Kyriakos 

Chrcndreas, a Greek, was stabbed 
and mortally wounded during a quar
rel at a boarding house, 231 Main 
street, this morning. He was re
moved to the Massachusetts General 
Hospital In Boston, where he died 
this afternoon, John Pappas, ano
ther Greek, was involved in the quar
rel, and it is alleged that he did the 
stabbing. He has disappeared and 
the police are looking for him.

NEW MILITARY CHIEF
NOW AT THE CAPITAL.

General Lake Arrived at Ottawa this 
Afternoon and Will Start Work at 
Once.f

KILLED RIGHT MAN-
Berlin, Oct. 23:—A telegram from 

Dialystok, of the government of Gro
dno, Oct. 19 says;— “This evening a 
man about 20 years of age and at
tired as a workman entered the office 
of the Prefect of Police and threw a 
bomb. The terrific explosion which 
followed killed the miscreant and in
jured some policemen and civilians.-'

Will Pay the Duty.today.
ceremony was the presence 
vererable bishop of that diocese, 
Right Rev. George Franklin, Sey
mour, D. D., LLD, who was himself 
eonsecrator of his assistant. Among 
the other bishops present were Rt. 
Rev. Chas. E. Chapman drafton, of 
Fond Du Lac, Wis. and Rt. Rev, Ar- 
tiuuc tb Ball ot,Vermont.

Ottawa Oct. 24.—( Special)—Gener- ick Borden asked the war office for 
el Lake, who is to be chief of staff Gencfal Lake, and the request was 

’ . granted. The general will start at
of the new military council, arrived onC0 ge^ ^be new order of things
in this city, this afternoon, 
reached Montreal, with his family, by ; 000. Lord Aylmer will be appointed 
the Allan Line Steamer Ionian. As inspecto^general with a salary of 
has been stated already-.Sir Freder-[$6,000--....... ----- -

7 p. m.:—

He under way. His safary will be $5,.

Subscribe for the Times. The 

price Is $3 till end of 1903.
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